1. How will the handling of U.S. foreign policy change under Secretary of State John
Kerry?
2. Should Congress put limits on drone strikes?

3. Which party will benefit more from proposed immigration legislation?

4. Did anyone “win” the fiscal cliff standoff?

5. Will the president push a more liberal agenda in his second term?

6. Who will win the special election to replace John Kerry as senator from
Massachusetts?
7. A year after the Trayvon Martin shooting, has America's discussion on race issues
been advanced?
8. Is “Obamacare” immune from repeal or significant change?

9. Is John Brennan likely to be confirmed as head of the CIA?

10. What should Chuck Hagel’s priorities be as he assumes the role of Secretary of
Defense?
11. Should the U.S. increase aid to the Syrian opposition?

12. Should the U.S. remove Cuba from its list of states sponsoring international
terrorism?

1. How should developing countries address the growing problem of human
trafficking?
2. Will corruption allegations force Spanish Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy from office?

3. What are Angela Merkel’s re-election chances in September?

4. Will David Cameron’s stance on gay marriage cost him his position as Prime
Minister?
5. Will the popularity spike that Francois Hollande gained after the military action in
Mali be enough to turn around his declining electoral prospects?
6. Will the latest round of nuclear talks with Iran prove fruitful?

7. Should Venezuela hold new Presidential elections in light of Hugo Chavez’s failing
health?
8. Has Haiti been successful in its recovery from the 2010 earthquake?

9.

Can Bersani or Berlusconi build a strong enough coalition to govern, or will Italy be
forced to hold another round of elections?

10. Is Iraq successfully managing internal affairs since the departure of U.S. combat
forces?
12. What steps should South Sudan take to improve internal stability?

11. What should the Indian government do to improve protections for women and their
rights?

1. Should Great Britain leave the Euro zone?

2. Would the U.S. and Europe benefit from a free-trade deal?

3. Is the Euro zone economy showing signs of recovery?

4. Should Germany help bail out Cyprus now that the Russian loan to Cyprus is
running out?
5. Will cheap energy in the U.S. eliminate the competitive advantage that has driven
China’s rapid economic growth?
6. What does Iceland need to do to recover economically?

7. What does the U.S. government hope to accomplish with its $5 billion fraud lawsuit
against S & P?
8. Are Euro summits a waste of time?

9. Will deadlock in Italy re-ignite the eurozone debt crisis?

10. What should be done to address the burgeoning economic crisis in Zimbabwe?

11. What will be the economic impact of the USPS ceasing Saturday mail service?

12. Should the Japanese government end its subsidies to the whaling industry?

1. Will France become embroiled in a lengthy conflict in Mali?

2. Should the U.S. leave troops in Afghanistan after 2014?

3. Should the U.S. try to negotiate with Iran?

4. Will Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu be forced to negotiate with the Palestinians?

5. Can the government of Mohamed Morsi survive?

6. Is the Syrian opposition organized enough to form a government if they defeat
President Bashar Assad?
7. Should the U.N. Security Council lift the arms embargo on Somalia?

8. Will the FARC ceasefire in Colombia last?

10. What are the implications of China’s support of U.N. sanctions against North
Korea?
11. What steps need to be taken to assist Syrian refugees?

12. To what can we attribute increased unrest in Northern Ireland?
	
  
	
  
9. Should western countries try to influence the conflict between the Myanmar
government and the Kachin by withholding foreign aid?

